The spectral characteristics of vowels in Modem Greek and German were examined. Four speakers of Modern Greek and three speakers of German produced four reperitions of words containing each vowel of their native language. Measurements of the fundamental frequency and the first three formants were made for each vowel token. These measurements were then transformed into log frequency ratios and plotted as points in the three-dimensional auditory-perceptual space proposed by Miller (1989) . Each vowel token was thus represented by one point, and the points corresponding to each vowel category were enclosed in three-dimensional target zones. For the present corpus, these zones differentiate the five vowels of Modern Greek with 100% accuracy, and the fourteen vowels of German with 94% accuracy. Implications for the distribution of common vowels across languages as a function of vowel density are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The process of defining a vowel space for a language, or a universal space for all languages, can be characterized as having three facets corresponding to three different stages in the communication process (Lindblom, 1986) . The articulatory stage, at which the vocal tract is shaped so as to produce the intended vowel, defines an articulatory vowel space by the possible positions of the tongue and the jaw, and by the shape of the lips. The acoustic stage, at which the sound radiating from the lips propagates through air, defines an acoustic space by the relative distribution of energy in the time and frequency domains. Finally, the auditory stage, at which the sound is processed by the The first and third authors are presently at the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. A partial report of the results was presented at the 113th Meeting of the Acoustical Society of America in Indianapolis, IN, May 11-15, 1987 . The research was supported by NIH Grant ND21994and AFOSR Grant 860335 to Central Institute for the Deaf. The authors wish to thank James D. Miller, John W. Hawks, Steven J. Sadoff, Frank E. Kramer, and Melissa P. Piasecki for invaluable assistance.
ear and perceived as a linguistic unit, defines an auditory vowel space.
A traditional problem has been to uniquely describe and distinguish phonemically different vowels within this articulatory, acoustically, and auditorily defined vowel space. Acoustically, it is often the case that vowel sounds perceived as representing the same phonemic category differ in terms of their spectral and/or temporal properties. Several sources of variability may account for these differences. The acoustic characteristics of a specific vowel can be affected by: (1) the sex, age, and size of a speaker (inter-speaker variation); (2) the phonetic context in which the vowel is produced (coarticulatory effects); (3) the rate of speech at the moment the vowel is produced; (4) the stress value assigned to the syllable that contains the vowel; and (5) intonation contour and phonation types. The last four sources collectively are usually referred to as intra-speaker variation. It is certainly a task for any theory of speech perception to account for the way in which a listener processes these differences during normal speech understanding. Both inter-and intra-speaker variations may cause instances of phonemically identical vowels to occupy different regions in the vowel space, or instances of phonemically different vowels to occupy overlapping or identical regions in the vowel space (Peterson and Barney, 1952) .
Several normalization schemes have been proposed in the literature in order to map the vowels of a language onto unique, non-overlapping regions in the vowel space. Such normalization algorithms attempt to extract invariant features of vowel sounds by taking into account the frequency values of two or more formants and by transforming them in various ways including mel scales (Fant, 1973) , deviations from log means of vowel formant frequencies (Nearey, 1978) , Bark versus sones/Bark representations (Lindblom, 1986) , Bark differences (Syrdal and Gopal, 1986) , and multidimensional scaling techniques (e.g., Wright, 1986) . The majority of such normalization schemes has focused on American English vowels. However, even within a single language, normalizing for variability due to speaker, phonetic context, and speaking rate proves to be quite difficult. Most recently. Miller (1987a; 1989) , in an attempt to account for intra-and inter-speaker differences, has proposed a general framework for the representation of speech sounds in an "auditory-perceptual space" in terms of log ratios of FO, Fl, F2, and F3. The present paper is an attempt to extend this framework, which was based on the speech sounds of American English, to other languages. In particular, we address the problem o.f mapping vowels onto unique regions in the vowel space for Modern Greek, a language with five vowels, and for German, a language with 15 vowels, within this general approach.
The vowel space in the auditory-perceptual theory
In the auditory-perceptual theory (Miller, 1989) , speech sounds, vowels in this particular case, are mapped onto an auditory-perceptual space (APS) of three dimensions. The vowel space proposed by Miller can be viewed as an outgrowth of proposals found in earlier work by Peterson (1952) , Shepard (1972), and Pols (1977) . The dimensions of the auditory-perceptual space are defined by the short-term spectrum of a vowel sound in terms of log frequency ratios, and specifically by the positions of the first three prominences in the spectrum relative to each other and to a low frequency reference.
The following equations define the auditory-perceptual space; X = log(SF3/SF2) y = log(SFl/SR) z = log(SF2/SFl) Eq. 1 Eq.2 Eq.3 SFl, SF2, and SF3 represent the frequency locations of the first three significant prominences of the short term spectral envelope of the vowel waveform. SR is a reference frequency, which is shifted slightly by the average spectrum of the current speaker. This reference is calculated as follows;
Eq. 4
where GMFO is the geometric mean of the speaker s FO for the utterance. The choice of these variables, and the motivation for the sensory reference, are discussed extensively in Miller (1989) . Miller (1989) presented formant values of American English vowels taken from the literature and from measurements in the C.I.D, laboratories. These values were converted into log frequency ratios, using Equations 1 through 4, and were then plotted in the three-dimensional space. The 406 data points representing the nine non-diphthongized vowels of English (/i, i, e, », a, A, a, u, u/) are shown plotted in Figure 1 (Panel A; front view; Panel B; side view). As is clear from Panel B, these points fall in a narrow slab ('the vowel slab') of the three-dimensional auditory-perceptual space, with the width of the slab being quite small.
The points in the auditory-perceptual space corresponding to the same phonetic vowel category can be grouped accordingly into target zones. Figure 2 shows the nine nonoverlapping vowel target zones of American English which can account for 93% of the data. (See Miller, 1989 , for a complete listing of the individual data points and corresponding target zones.)
These target zones exhibit no overlap even though the data points that define them represent vowels spoken by speakers of different ages and gender, in various phonetic contexts, and at different speaking rates. For expository purposes, the axes of the APS in Figure 2 have been rotated by a transformation to bring the vowel slab to a vertical position using the following set of equations:
Eq. 5 y' = 0.81622(z)-0.408 l(x+y) Eq. 6 z' = O.5772(x-Hy-Hz) Eq. 7
This transformation does not translate the origin, but only rotates the axes. We refer to the coordinates x', y\ and z' defined by Equations 5-7, as slab coordinates. These data suggest that the representation of vowels by means of the logarithmic ratios of the first three formants and a reference frequency can uniquely characterize the vowels of American English. Such a representation may thus account for much of the variability due to phonetic context and variations in speaking rate, as well as for differences among speakers in terms of gender and age. 
A eross-lansjiage evaluation of the auJitoiy-pereeptual theory
The auditory-perceptual theory-n( speech perception was initialh' developed for, atid applied to, the vowel sounds of .American English. However, for the theor\' to be utiiversal, ati important challenge is to see how it accotiitiiodates vowel itnentories that ditter trom those of English. For exatiiple, it is of interest to see how the vowels of languages with smaller vowel itiventories are organized in the auditor\-perceptual space. More itnportanth-, the auditory-perceptual theor\ must also be able to account for tiioie complex inventories. In a first attempt, the present stud\ exatiiines the vowel spacer ot Modern Creek and Cerman. Modern Creek has a simple tive-vowel s\stem, consistm'j o\ |i, e, a, o, u] (Householder, Kazazis, and KouJsoudas, I''(i4) . German, on the other liaiul, has a complex \> vowel inventory with both tetise atid lax vowels, and rotmded and unrounded vowels, consisting of [i:, i, e, e:, e, y:, y, 0:, 0, a:, a, o:, o, u:, u] ' (Moulton, 1962; J0rgensen, 1969) ; To our knowledge, no studies of the spectral characteristics of Greek vowels have been reported. For German, two studies were of interest for the purpose of the present analysis. In a spectrographic study, J(/)rgensen (1969) reported the formant values of the 15 German vowels as produced by six male speakers. In addition, these vowels were plotted in a linear Fl by F2 space for each speaker individually. In general, J0rgensen found a tendency for the lax vowels to be more centrally located than their tense counterparts. There was, however, considerable overlap among vowels even for a single speaker, and superimposing the data plots for all six speakers showed extensive overlap for some vowels. Unfortunately, J0rgensen did not include a plot or any statistical evaluation for the combined data of all six speakers. In a recent study, Iivonen (1987) reported formant measurements of the 15 German vowels produced by one male speaker (with exceptionally high FO, around 200 Hz). This study was not designed to uniquely characterize the German vowels; it primarily compared the accuracy of three methods of spectral analysis.
Given the lack of any data on the Greek vowels, and the scarceness of data on the German vowels, the present study serves two purposes. First, it provides basic vowel measurements for Greek and German by listing values of fundamental frequency and the first three formants for each vowel. Second, this study tries to uniquely characterize these vowels by converting the formant values into log frequency ratios and plotting them as points in the three-dimensional auditory-perceptual space.
METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were recruited from the student body and faculty of Washington University, St. Louis, MO, with the exception of one Greek speaker, who was visiting the United States. Recruitment of native speakers who had only recently arrived in the United States drastically restricted the subject pool. The Greek subjects were two graduate students, one faculty member, and one visiting scholar, all native male speakers of Modern Greek (three from Athens, one from Patras). All four subjects had been in the United States between 10 days and four months at the time of the recordings. The German speakers were three female graduate students, two from Cologne and one from Bonn, all native speakers of German. All three speakers can be classified as speaking the 'Central Franconian' dialect (Wiesinger, 1983) . At the time of the recordings, they had been in the United States for a duration of two to six months.
We have adopted the phonetic symbols used by J0rgensen (1969) so that his results can be directly compared to'the present results. [e]
[a]
[o] [i]
[e:]
[e]
[y:]
[y]
Materials
Two word lists (see Table 1 ) were used: one for the Greek and one for the German speakers. For Greek, stimulus words were selected such that the five target vowels appeared in approximately the same context. For German, stimuU were taken from Mouhon (1962) such that words containing a tense-lax vowel opposition formed minimal pairs (e.g., 'stehle' -'Stelle'); the following consonant was always /I/. The low, front long vowel [e] was excluded, since it is subject to much dialectal variation (Moulton, 1962; J0rgensen, 1969) . Thus, the number of German vowels in the present study was 14, Randomized lists were made that contained four repetitions of each word. The randomized Greek and German words were placed in the following carrier sentences, respectively:
Greek;
[6a po ksana]. "I will say again."
German: Ich sage < noch einmal. "I say one more time."
The subjects were instructed to familiarize themselves with the list of sentences before the recordings were made. The total number of tokens recorded was 80 (5 vowels X 4 speakers X 4 repetitions) for Greek, and 168 (14 vowels X 3 speakers X 4 repetitions) for German.
Recording procedure
Subjects were recorded in an anechoic chamber using a special, low-noise microphone/ preamplifier combination (Bruel and Kjaer 4179/2660). The microphone was placed at a height equal to, and 0.5 m in front of, the speaker's mouth (0° angle of incidence). Conversational speech levels were used. The microphone output was fed directly to a Sony PCM-501ES digital audio recorder (16 bit mode) with a JVC 720 VCR serving as the storage medium. A reading timer device, designed and built in-house, was used to regulate subjects' speed for recitation of the sentences.
Analysis and further processing
The recordings were digitized at 20 kHz with a 10-kHz low-pass filter setting with 16 bit precision and stored as files to be processed by the commercial software package ILS (Interactive Laboratory System). The primary sampled data files were then highpass filtered at 50 Hz to remove any incidental low frequency noise. First, LPC analysis was performed using a 24 msec Hamming window moving in 1 msec steps, a preemphasis factor of 98%, and 24 poles. In addition, a cepstrally based algorithm was used to determine the fundamental frequency. Next, a frequency spectrum was derived at each millisecond of signal by means of a Fast Fourier Transform of the coefficients resulting from the linear prediction analysis. A program written in-house was used to extract the FO, Fl, F2, and F3 values from the ILS secondary file and store them in a table-format file along with the corresponding frame (msec) number. In the case of merged or missing formants, a root solving command was used to enhance the resonance calculations of the FFT,
The values of FO, Fl, F2, and F3 were converted into x, y, and z coordinates by means of Equations 1-3. These x, y, and z values were calculated and plotted at each millisecond of the waveform, thus generating a sequence of points, or path, through the three-dimensional space. The distance between any two points in the path corresponded to the amount of spectral change that had taken place within that time period.
For each vowel, we selected the 'steady-state' portion in the following manner. When we displayed a path in the APS on a graphics screen (Evans and Sutherland PS300), we could determine the portion of the path exhibiting very little movement in the space, i.e., corresponding to slow or no spectral change. Using cursors, we then were able to determine the beginning and end of these portions. We extracted the corresponding segment of the original waveform, smoothed it on both sides using a 12 msec half Kaiser window, and listened to it to verify that it sounded hke the intended vowel. This procedure of excising the 'steady-state' portion was applied to all vowel utterances of both groups of speakers.
Once the tokens were verified, we took an average of the x, y, and z coordinates over that part of the vowel showing little change, yielding one point per vowel token for each speaker. Thus, each vowel token was represented by a single point in the APS, which was based on an average of the x, y, and z values corresponding to the 'steady-state' portion of the vowel and which had been perceptually verified to be the intended vowel.
Using the procedures outlined above, we collected 80 points for the Greek vowels, and 167 points for the German vowels. (One token of the German vowel [o:] was disqualified due to equipment malfunction during the recording session.) The Appendix lists all the absolute frequency values (FO, Fl, F2, F3) for each token of each vowel for both the Greek and the German speakers. The values reported in the Appendix are geometric means of FO, Fl, F2, and F3 over the 'steady-state' portion of the vowel tokens as defined above.
Data points from the literature
In order to expand our data base, we incorporated measurements taken from the available literature. For German, we converted J0rgensen's (1969) measurements into points in the APS by means of Equations 1-3, using a constant FO of 135 Hz (approximating the average male pitch of the Peterson and Barney (1952) data base) for all six male speakers. J0rgensen did not report F3 values for 14 out of 24 instances of mid and high back vowels. For these cases, we used as an F3 value the geometric mean of all his reported F3 values for that vowel for all speakers. These procedures yielded 84 points for the German vowels.
In addition, we converted formant values reported by Iivonen (1987) into points in the APS. Iivonen included measurements for fundamental frequency and the three formant frequencies at three different locations in the vowel: One taken at the "target for Fl" one at the "target for F2", and one at "maximum volume velocity (Iivonen, 1987, p. 128) . In converting these values to points in the APS, we used the geometric mean of these three measurements for each vowel. This yielded 14 more points for the German vowels.
In sum, the Greek data base consisted of 80 tokens based on our own measurements, while the German data base consisted of 265 vowel points, of which 167 were based on our own measurements, 84 were taken from J0rgensen (1969), and 14 were taken from Iivonen (1987) .
RESULTS
Modem Greek
The vowel productions of the Greek speakers are shown plotted in the APS (front view) in Figure 3 . Each symbol represents one vowel token by a speaker. The middle of each symbol represents the actual location of each token. Points belonging to the same phonetic category are enclosed in target zones. These target zones are, in fact, three-dimensional objects, the plane projections of which are shown in Figure 3 .^ All
The target zones were drawn on a high-resolution color graphics terminal (Evans and Sutherland PS300) which emulates a third dimension. No constraints were placed on the shape of the target "Zones, except for the fact that they had to be continuous. All zones were drawn by hand, using a computer-aided method with a resolution of 0.01 log units. This resolution was chosen so that the present classification performance could be compared to that for American English as reported by Miller (1989) , ' 111 .' [el .:" [al » [01 . [u] Y' Fig, 3 , Data points and target zones tor the live Greek vowels shown in front view using slab coordinates. See Figure 2 for axis labels and units. Each sytnbol represents one vowel token produced by one speaker.
the present data points can be enclosed by distinct, non-overlapping zones. Fhus, these zones enable us to describe the present corpus of Greek vowels with 1 OO' > accurac\. It is remarkable that the target zones for [i] and [e|, in particular, leave a lot o\ space unoccupied. One might expect much more variation in the vowel productions ^^\ Greek speakers since there are no competing photienies iti the area, as opposed to Atnerican English (see, for example, Lindblom, 1086), Of course, turther atiaUsts ot' vowels produced by both male and female speakers (since only male speakers were used tn the present study) and iti tiiore phonetic contexts tnight result in target zoties for Modern Creek which are less compact,
Gernian
The (jermati data present a more cotuplcx patterti. Our Gertiian corpus otters tiot only a greater vowel inventory, btit also vowel tokens from both male atul fetiiale speakers. Ihe 2r>,^ points representing the Cerman vowels were plotted in the APS. In an attempt to mitiimize the amount o{ overlap among the 14 vowels, each set of points Fig, 4 , Target zones for the 14 Gertnan vowels shown in front view using slab coordinates. See Figure ] for axis labels and units. The zones associated with each of the vowels are itidicated hy the labels.
belonging to a particular vowel category was enclosed by an outline of a corresponding target zone. Figure 4 shows a front view of the auditory-perceptual space with the target zones for the 14 German vowels.' As is apparent from Figure 4 , these target zones are quite irregular in shape, thus accommodating some differences in speaker and phonetic context. For the present stud>', we have sitnpl>-drawti the target zones such that the)' enclose as many appropriate data points as possible. However, with this relatively small sample, it retrains an open question whether such zoties will prove to have atiy explatiatory value. In order t(.) address this question, perceptual veritication experitiients tnust be conducted to establish the "psychological reality of the target zone boundaries. Such experiments are ctirrentl> being cotiducted in our laboratories to evaluate the target zones established tor American English. However, until this issue has been settled, we believe that there is no a priori reason to prefer smooth zones (e.g., circles or ellipses) o\er the present For the sake of clarity, individual data points are not sliown in tliis lMgure but are shown for each vowel in Figures ,S, d , and 7. irregular zones.* For the 14 German vowels, the three-dimensional irregular zones were able to describe the present corpus of German vowels with 94% accuracy. The zones group the data points according to phonetic category without any overlap. Since Figure 4 is a twodimensional representation of the three-dimensional space, some target zones may appear to overlap. However, none of the target zones show any overlap when taking all three dimensions into account. Table 2 summarizes the results of mapping the intended productions onto distinct target zones. The overall accuracy is approximately 94% correct. Only 16 vowel tokens out of a total of 265 tokens were misclassified, with the majority of those points falling in regions not belonging to any target zone. The vowel with the lowest score is [y] (53%), which exhibits considerably more scatter than any of the other vowels. With the exception of this vowel, the percent correct classifications range from 89% to 100%.
The individual target zones with their corresponding data points are shown in Figures  5, 6 , and 7. Figure 5 shows a front view of the data points and target zones for the front unrounded vowels [i:, i, e:, e]. Figure 6 shows a front view of the data points and target zones for the front rounded vowels [y:, y, 0:, 0]. Figure 7 shows a front view of the data points and target zones for the back vowels [u:,u,o:,o,a:,a] .
With respect to the front-back distinction, there is a clear separation between front vowels, on the one hand, and back vowels on the other. Front vowels occupy the APS quadrant with positive x' and y values, while back vowels occupy quadrants with negative x' and either positive or negative y' values.
As for the unrounded-rounded distinction, the target zones for the front rounded vowels ([y:, y, 0:, 0]) fall behind those for the front unrounded ones ([i:, i, e:, e] ). * In addressing the issue of the irregular boundaries of the target zones. Miller (1987b) presented the 'third iteration' target zones for English, which classified 2051 vowel data points into the nine monophthongal categories of English with 95.8% accuracy. Of these 2051 points, 1420 were from Peterson and Barney (1952) and 631 were collected at Central Institute for the Deaf. In order to examine the effect of highly irregular borders on the percentage of correct classification. Miller (1987b) applied a smoothing algorithm to these target zones, which iteratively averaged the border lines every three points. He applied this smoothing 50, 100, 400, and 1000 times. After 100 times, for example, the target zone for [A] , which is highly irregular since in APS it is flanked by many adjacent target zones, became a three-dimensional oval-shaped object with no appendages, about 0.25 log units long and 0.18 log units wide in front view. The correct classifications for each of the smoothings are given in the following After about 1000 iterations, the zones collapsed into single points and the classification percentage approached zero. We did not apply this algorithm to the Gernian target zones because of the small number of data points. However, we are currently in the process of extending our German database and we hope to be able to refine the German target zones as well as get some estimate of the effect of irregular boundaries using perception experiments. Classification of German vowels by means of perceptual target zones. The rows show the intended vowels and the columns the target zones onto which they map Unclaimed % y: y0: 0 u: u o: o a: a areas correct points tor |i:J and |e:] (which overlap in side view otily) atid the poitits representttig |\':J. ,As can be seen, all |y:| points are behind the data points for |i:] atid |e:].Thus, those unrounded-rounded vowel pairs that overlap in the trout view cati be seen to be nonoverlapping in the side view.
Fitially, Cerman tetise and lax vowels tiiap onto distitict target zones, with target /ones lor tense vowels generall\-having larger y values than those for their lax counterparts. Since the value ot y' is largely dependent on the value of z (see Equation d), this tinding is in accord with the traditiotial observation (e.g., J0rgetisen, I'-'d'-') that tetise (long) vowels tend to have a lower El (i.e., are less centralized) thati their lax (short) counterparts.
In order to cotnpare the pertormance ot the APS to that of other classitTcation schemes, we conducted linear discriminant atiaKses using cotiibinations of FO, El, E2, aiul E3, as well as the APS parameters x, y, and z, as the classificator\'variables.'^ 1 mcai W f tliaiik one ot ttie reviewers, lerry Ne,irev, tor niakinp his linear discritninant aiiah'sis pn.igrani available to tis.
Y'
Eig. (T. Data points and target zones t"or the Certnan tVont rounded vowels ([>• , y, 0., 01 ) shown in front view using slab coorditiates. See Eigure 2 for axis labels and units. Each symbol represetits one vowel token produced b\' one speaker. discritninant analysis is a technique to verify that apparent clusters are real, and to decide to which cluster a new data point should be assigned. The discritiiinatit atiaK'sis method as applied to sitnilar issues is described in ,Assmann, Xearey, and Hogan (l'-^S2), Syrdal 11*^)85), and Syrdal and Gopal (l'iSb), Brietlv', this analysis uses group tiieans to assign each individual token to a group on the basis of the estimated a posteriori probabtlit\ ot group membership. The results presented here are tVom the R (resubstitution) method ot dassificaticMi, which provides an index of the resolution into groups of the present data set. In addition, the a posteriori probability (APP) indicates the relative strength of group metiibership. For moderate satiiple sizes such as the present one, this index nia\-be more intormative than percent correct classification (.Assniann et a!.. U''S2),
The results of the discriminant analyses for the variables FO, Fl. E2, atid E3, as well as X, y, and z, are shinvn in Table 3 . It can be seen that \ariinis combinations o\ these variables produce reasonably similar results. However, the additioti of EO to either the tirst two or the first three formants improves resolution, increasin!: the APP to O.'^S and O.fiO, respectively. The x,y, z coordinate system yields a ver\-similar performance. 
Vowels in (ireek and Gernian
Z'
Fia. 8, Data pomts for the German front unrounded vowels ([t:, i, e :, e] ) and the tront rounded vowels { [y.. y. 4>:. (^\) shown in side view using slab coordinates. The front unrounded vowels are represented b>' cubes, their rounded counterparts by spheres. In this orientation, the x' axis is perpendicular to the y z' plane, x', >•' and z' axes are in 0,1 log units and the point of origin is (0, 0, 0). The front of the space is to the right, with the data points tiu the rounded vowels falling behind those t'or the unrounded vowels.
with an APP of 0.58, While the percent correct classification of the x, y, and z variables does not reach the level of the hatid-drawn target zones, this tiiay be due to the fact that tokens are assigned to groups on the basis of group means, Eor target zones that envelope other zones, the group means will be ver)' similar. In this sense, then, litiear discriminant analysis would not be able to difterentiate points tailing, tor exatnple. iti the target zoties for Gernian [a] and [a:] (see Eigure 7), since these zones would have similar means. Nevertheless, the present analysis shows that vowel classitlcatioti oti the basis of X, y, and z roaches a level cotnparable to that on the basis of either EO, El, E2, or EO, El, F2, and F3. For another approach to the comparison of the ,APT scheme to other normalization schetiies (e.g., Koenig, mel, and Bark), see Miller ( U>8^)), Representing the much niore complex German vowel system in the three-ditiiensional space enabled us to describe the vowels with ''4'-' accuracy. The data points tor the 14 Cerman vowels are enclosed by adjacent target zones, with little or no unclaimed space between them. This representation of the German vowels yielded good separation along the tront-back, rouiuled-Lmrotuuled, and tense-lax dimensions.
In his spectrographic study ot the Cerman vowels, ,l0rgensen (l'^'d'-') pointed out that instead of representing the vowels in an Fl by F2 space, it might be advantageous to take 13 into account, especially tor laiigtiages with both unrounded and routided front vowels. Since, according to J^igeiisen, three-dimensional displa>'s are usualU' quite hard to grasp, J0rgensen plotted the vowels in a two-dimensional space, using an effective F2' (Korlen and Malmberg, 1960) , a measure that takes F3 into account. However, when J0rgensen plotted the German vowels in an Fl by F2' space, it did not enhance the separation of the unrounded and rounded front vowels at all, so that J0rgensen used an Fl by F2 space for the remainder of the paper (J0rgensen, 1969). Although J0rgensen did not quantify the amount of overlap in his two-dimensional space, it does seem that in the present analysis taking a third dimension (F3) into account as an independent dimension, rather than a derived dimension, substantially reduces the amount of overlap, particularly that between front unrounded and rounded vowels. Furthermore, the introduction of a low-frequency reference (SR) for speaker normalization and for the disambiguation of certain vowels may also have improved the classification of the 14 German vowels in the present study. In addition, the three-dimensional space used in the auditory perceptual theory affords a way of comparing vowel systems across languages which is not subject to any of the objections brought forth by Disner (1980; . Disner (1986) argues against normalization schemes which use mean formant frequencies as the correction factor when comparing vowel systems from different languages. She states that, when using overall formant frequency means for a language like French (or German) with front rounded vowels, the normalization procedure is likely to overnormalize the data, since there are more front vowels than back vowels. However, the auditory-perceptual theory does not use overall formant means as the correction factor for normalization. Thus, the vowels of each language can be mapped onto the same space, bounded by anatomical and physiological constraints, independent of vowel density in any area of the space.
It is possible, then, to represent and compare the vowels of all languages in a vowel space that is defined independently of vowel inventory. For example, the /i/ vowel of one language can be compared with the /i/ vowel of another language, regardless of the density of vowels in the language. It does seem to be the case that those vowel phonemes that the three languages discussed in this paper (Greek, German, and American English) have in common occupy similar locations in APS. Figure 10 shows a front view of APS with the three vowels that Greek, German, and American Enghsh have in common ([i, a, u] ). For each language, each vowel is represented by a single point which is based on the average of the x', y', and z' values for all tokens of a particular vowel. The x', y', and z' values for American English [i, a, u] were taken from the database described in Miller (1989) . As can be seen, these common vowels occupy similar regions in APS. However, it seems that the locations of these common vowels do, in fact, vary as a function of the phoneme inventory of each individual language, with the Greek vowels tending to be more centrally located and the German and American English vowels more peripherally located.
In general, it would seem advantageous for a given language to have vowels that are maximally distinct acoustically (see, for example, Liljencrants and Lindblom, 1972; Stevens, 1972; Lindblom, 1986) for reasons of communicative efficiency. Greek provides an example with its five vowels being quite far from each other in APS. Interestingly, five-vowel inventories similar to that of Greek are much more frequent than any other type of vowel inventory (Crpthers, 1978; Maddieson, 1984 how the vowels of languages with larger vowel inventories are organized in this same vowel space. The vowel spaces tor Gernian and American Hnglish are much more dense. It seems that the larger the vowel inventory, the more peripheral the location of the extreme vowels (in terms of x' and y'), relative to vowels of languages with smallei inventories. As shown in Figure 10 , this general trend holds for the vowels |i] and |u| ot German, a language with 15 niotiophthotigal vowels, as compared to those of American Enghsh, a language with ^ tnonophthongal vowels, which, in turn, are relativelv' more extretiie than those ot Greek, a language with 5 vowels. The exception is |a], which is most extremely located for American English, Of ctnirse, these prelitiiinary findings will have to be replicated with a much larger sample.
In conclusion, the spectral characteristics of the tive vowels in Modern Greek and 14 vowels in German were examined. For each vowel token, trequenc\' values of EO, El, E2, and E3 were obtained. A transtorination was tised to convert these measurements into log frequency ratios which were then plotted as points in the APS, Einally, target /ones were drawn around points representing phonemically identical vowels. These target zones could correctly categorize the present Greek and German corpora with 100% and 94% accuracy, respectively. Using this preliminary set of data, the present approach appears to normalize for a variety of inter-and intra-speaker variables and allow a unique characterization of vowel sounds in different languages, as well as a way to compare vowels across languages. In this manner, such an approach may provide insights not only into the language-specific organization of vowel systems, but also into cross-language comparisons.
(Received March 6, 1989 : accepted October 6, 1989 and then use Equations 1 through 3, or Equations 5 through 7, to derive x, y, z or x', y', and z' coordinates, respectively. Table Al lists the values for the five Greek vowels  and Table A2 for the 14 German vowels.
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